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MATACHEWAN BROWN A BLACK/GREEN GRANITE

LOCATION: Two claims totalling 16 units and numbered 1186768 b 1 186769 were 

staked adjacent to the Matachewan Indian Reserve in Alma and Cairo Townships in 1992 

as a follow-up to the search for potential dimension stone sources in 1991. They are
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located approximately at 480 02'N latitude and 800 37'W longitude on NTS Sheets 42 A/3. 

Access to the claims is gained by travelling about 8 km north of Hwy 66 along the 

Matachewan Indian Reserve access road. ^
^. '

The host lithologies of the brown and black/green "granites" form topographically high 

dome-shaped hills and ridges comprised of massive coarse grained syenite and 

Matachewan diabase dikes, respectively.

PREVIOUS WORK: The 1991 reconnaissance program (OP91-623) involved a limited 

amount of sampling and traversing to determine the extent and suitability of the diabase 

and syenite as dimension stone sources. The host lithologies formed topographically 

high dome-shaped hills and ridges that were covered by an overburden veneer of 

variable thickness. Following the slabbing of the samples, several industry 

representatives expressed an interest in the two rock types.

Under OPAP Grant OP92-420, a number of locations within the syenite stock were 

sampled to determine the consistency of the composition, texture and colour. 

Compositionally, all samples are similar. They contain approximately 85"^ dark orange 

pink euhedral K-feldspar (orthoclase?) laths to 1.5 cm that are roughly aligned and 15^, 

interstitial and euhedral black hornblende grains and magnetite. Weathered surfaces are 

generally light pink and pitted where ferromagnesian grains have been weathered out. 

Fresh surfaces are dark pink orange. Subtle changes in colour occur with increases in 

microfacturing and subsequent alteration adjacent to later structures and intrusives.

P- ~ '. 
A program of reconnaissance mapping [consisting of several traverses across cho

property and along the shoreline of many of the lakes v/as conducted in 1CC2; an c..:/ 

phcto base was used. The mapping essentially confirms that of Lovell (l C67, Maps 21 C:." 

ft 2110; Badsn ar.cl Alma T.vpj a Pov/sl! end Cr.iro T.vp3, fc-3p-jciiv-3!y) v;:.h '.;- - 

exception t lv.-: ^o ccrtc.ct c; the marie volcanics and -J-o syenite intrusivj t D--.V : -:n V:~: J\- 

L:.ko and tnj Uiinc.i-oO Lake to tho south, is approximately -'CO rn co eh3 o^^:.
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Logging roads between the lakes mentioned above have exposed a number of outcrops 

of massive and pillowed mafic flows that have been somewhat altered and deformed by 

the syenite intrusive. They are also intruded by Matachewan diabase dikes.

The access road to the Reserve was built over two topographically high dome-shaped 

hills underlain by syenite and covered by a veneer of sand, gravel and boulders. The 

central spines of these hills and the low outcrop ridges to the west of the road comprise 

Matachewan diabase dikes. The diabase weathers to a weak rusty brown colour and 

exhibits a coarse blocky structure. On fresh surface it is green black with a 

glomeroporphyritic texture in which scattered subhedral pale, olive grey feldspar 

(plagioclase) crystals and crystal clusters are nested in a medium-grained "salt and 

pepper" textured feldspar-pyroxene groundmass.

To the east of the access road, McDonnel Lake follows a depression formed along a 

strong north-south fault structure. At the south end of the lake, an outcrop of porphyritic 

syenite was observed to be well fractured, presumably as a result of its proximity to the 

fault. Several outcrops of diabase were also noted on the ridge west of the small lake 

south of McDonnel Lake.

n^MT V/ORK PROGRAM: The 1993 program consisted of searching for a suitable 

test quarry site and subsequent detailed structural mapping of the site area. 

Preparations in the form of stripping each site and laying out a drill pattern were also 

made for extracting 1 test block each of the brown and green/black granites. Equipmsn': 

break-down and unavailability of replacement parts forced a temporary postponent of this 

phase.

Tno ana selected is located along the south centra! boundary of claim 1186753 (cos 

Fl'j'jr.'Z) on 1^9 jlr-.nx Gf a prominent outcrop ric'g ) r.nd "pprox:;nr.vo;y -CO :c:c -.v::: : ^ 

th.:- :..i. re -.rd. Pan' icn^irg cp:ra'icn3 have aided in oxyCoinQ outcrop en i 'n-t sk;. .'. 

c!3{d:..-i geological plan (,\!-:.p 1) is appended to the report.



Photo 5 (tefn:General 
viev of outcrop ridge 
looking south and 
showing the scattered 
syenite porphyry 
exposures and part of 
the base line.

6 (bottom): Stripped area of the 
proposed test pit site (L1N 4- 100'E).
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The entire map area is underlain by homogenous coarse-grained syenite porphyry as 

described above. Occasionally, megacrysts - large phenocrysts of K-feldspar with 

dimensions of 3 cm by 7 cm - and, rarely, mafic inclusions were observed.

The main emphasis was placed on measuring all structures observed in the exposures. 

Logging operations of about 10 years ago have helped remove some of the surficial 

cover in the area. Where the moss and debris was not excessive, the outcrops were 

stripped and cleaned. A grid was cut over the entire ridge with a 600 foot base line 

trending north-south (magnetic) and grid lines running east-west at 50 foot intervals (see 

photos 5 S 6).

All structural features such as joints, fractures, slips and straight outcrop edges, no 

matter how weak, were measured; this amounted to only 72 measurements which gives 

a good indication of the massive and relatively underformed nature of the host syenite. 

Relative strengths of the structures were noted as were their origin or nature of the 

feature (description). Table 3 summarizes all the above criteria. Often the structures 

were only defined by a faint line of alteration, perhaps high weathering (silicification) or 

oxidation (carbonatization), a thin chlorite seam, a weak focused foliation or shear zone, 

or a crack or slightly open fracture with no obvious other feature.

Two dominant and two weak structural orientations were noted (Table 4) at 2500 and 

3490 azimuth for the former, arid 1270 and 2080 azimuth for the latter.

The prominent trends roughly parallel, or are perpendicular to the dominant trends cf Ih? 

MatT.chav/an diabase dike sv/arms, the main fault structure along McDonr.el Lako :.n-" 

thj cyoni'.e/vclrr.p'c contact. Tno secondary s^ruciuro3 may bo tro v/.-nlc-r ccnj 1 .:^:. 1 -- 

sets 'o the mr.in tnr.ds. The foliov/ing series of phococrnphs r.ncl dcccrip-icri v.i.'i s..?;'.-- 

;o \ '.\'.;;iti.'::; the -j-'.io'jjr.il ior,tur53 dCJOi^xl above- (piiccco 7 - 10. inciieivo).



TABLE 3 - SUMMARY OF STRUCTURAL MEASUREMENTS CRITERIA

LEGEND FOR MAP 1

Structure 

Strength

Joint, slip, fracture, edge of outcrop 

S - strong 

M - moderate 

W - weak 

VW - very weak

Description 

(Origin/Nature) chl - chloritic

fract - fracture/crack

alt - alteration

fol - foliation

shr - shear

carb - carbonate vein

most common

least common

Example: 350 w-m fract

40 vw alt'n

weak to moderate crack striking 350C dipping 85"

very weak alteration fracture defines the structure 

strike is 2400 with vertical dip

TABLE 4 - STRUCTURAL TRENDS

Mun.bsr of
"or; y; r Vi r:

3 

2!'..

r.

Mean Strike 
Direc li on Range

250-

o iry* Kv,

23CT-280 ; 

326 3-012 3 

114M400 

196"-218C

Description
of Main 

Structure
Relative 
Strength

moderate chl slips. f,r oC- 

v/eak to mo:J-3i';i:r- o/c crio-ntr^i-j.

V WC'3i^ S'i. C""n "-^'(Oo

w weak c'".: s'ipo



Photo 7 : The ragged fracture in the top left trends @ 
315C and probably results from exfoliation. A weak 
alteration feature (faint white line) runs diagonally (250 
azimuth) from the handle to the lower right corner of the 
photo and a small mafic inclusion is evider,! in the rlgh; 
central part. The edge of the outcrop (not visible in 
photo) trends @ 3600 (L23N -t 110E).
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Photo 8: Very weak alteration (probably carbonatization) zones parallel 
to the handle of the prospectors pick (ISO3 azimuth) about 2" above the 
handle and also about 16" below the yellow grip (L20N + 00). Most 
structures are weak to moderate throughout the map area



Photo 9: This photo illustrates the most structurally complex exposure 

in the map area The grub hoe is parallel to a strong fracture trending @ 

355". Moderate chloritic (black lines) and alteration (rusty orange zones) 

structures are evident in the left half of the photo (@ 230" azimuth) and 

a third, weaker system of slips @ 1150 is evident to the left of the centre 

of the handle. An elongated mafic inclusion can be seen under the head 

(LOON -f 10W)



Photo 10: T his photo was taken approximately 20 feet 
northwest of the previous one. Note the dramatic 
decrease in structural complexity. The handle parallels 
a chloritic (black) slip @ 360" and is resting on. and 
points to a second pattern of weak discontinuous slips @ 
280'. The ragged iip under the head probably results 
from exfoliation sheeting (L1N +20W).
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS: There is an expanding interest shown by 

industry in dimension stone in Northern Ontario. Senator Stone/Tundra Granite have 

established 3 quarry operations in the Kirkland Lake area, two green marble quarries 

(Kirkland Lake and Virginiatown) and one limestone quarry (New Liskeard), as well as a 

cutting and polishing plant at the Adams Mine site.

The original OPAP work plan for 1993 proposed that follow-up programs be conducted 
on the Moose Crossing Black Granite, the Pacaud White Granite and the Matachewan 
Brown and Green granites. Due to lack of OPAP funding to co-owners, a letter of 
notification indicating a cut-back or dropping of certain programs was forwarded and 
accepted by MNDM. Work completed under OP93-264 included a traverse through the 

centre of the Round Lake Batholith and detailed structural mapping of the Matachewan 
brown granite. The traverse along the south E.M.U. road showed the composition of the 

centre of the batholith to be fairly uniform, however the abundance of mafic inclusions 

and the number of fractures render it unsuitable for dimension stone.

The detailed grid mapping on an outcrop ridge on the south boundary of claim 1186768 

uncovered two dominant and two weaker structural orientations at 2500 and 3490, and, 

at 1270 and 2080 azimuth, respectively. In general, however, the syenite was found to 

be fairly massive/competent and the structural features that were measured were weak 
to moderate. All the features appear to be related to the north-south orientation of the 
diabase dikes, the syenite/volcanic contact and a fault structure either directly or 
indirectly (orthogonal or conjugate sets).

It now remains to test the commercial viability of the brown syenite. A block(s) shculc 
be extracted and sent for evaluation and finishing, and. estimates of the size snd icr.r, -r;- 

of the deposit should be made for potential markets. Detailed mapping and pocjib!:- 

extraction of a test b'cck of groan/black "granite" (clir.base) should bo done if a oulc-.cV;- 

site cculd be found.



QUALIFICATIONS - F.R. PLOEGER

l, Frank R. Ploeger, certify that:

1) l graduated from Queen's University faculty of Applied Science with a Bachelor of 

Science degree in Geology in 1973.

2) l am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada.

3) l have been practising my profession as a geologist with the Government (OGS) 

and in Industry as an exploration and mine geologist for 21 years since graduation.

4) l personally conducted the geological surveys and supervised all work on the 

property.

5) l am the owner of the claim group.

F.R. Ploeger, B.Sc., FGAC 
added to report of Sept. 27/94 
January 3, 1995
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APPENDS): 1: C'Jf/.u'i/.RY OPAP REPORT OPC2-420

!''.TA^r-rv.7.f: rr.OV.'K Gr/AMTE; As a follow-up lo the search for potential 

dimension stone sources in 1991, an area of the central Cairo and Alma Townships 

boundary was staked. The claims encompass an area underlain by coarse grained 

syenite porphyry intruded by Matachewan diabase dikes immediately south and tied onto 

the Matachewan Indian Reserve. Access is gained by travelling approximately 8 Km 

north of Hwy 66 along the Reserve access road.

The 1991 reconnaissance program involved a limited amount of sampling and traversing 

to determine the extent and suitability of the diabase and syenite as dimension stone 

sources. The host lithologies formed topographically high dome-shaped hills and ridges 

that were covered by an overburden veneer of variable thickness. Following the slabbing 

of the samples, several industry representatives expressed an interest in the two rock 

types.

Under the current program, a number of locations within the syenite stock were sampled 

to determine the consistency of the composition, texture and colour. Compositionally, 

all samples are similar. They contain approximately 85*fe dark orange pink enhedral K- 

feldspar (orthoclase?) laths to 1.5 cm that are roughly aligned and 15"fc interstitial and 

enhedral black hornblende grains and magnetite. Weathered surfaces are generally light 

pink and pitted where ferromagnesian grains have been weathered out. Fresh surfaces

are dark pink orange. Subtle changes in colour occur with increases in microfacturing
i 

and subsequent alteration adjacent to later structures and intrusives (see photos/^/ H).

A program of reconnaissance mapping (see figure *f ) consisting of several traverses 

across the property and along the shoreline of many of the lakes was conducted in 1992; 

an air photo base was used. The mapping essentially confirms that of Lovell (1967, 

Maps 2109 X 2110; Baden and Alma Twps A Powell and Cairo Twps, respectively) with 

the exception that the contact of the mafic volcanics and the syenite intrusive between 

Weidy Lake and the unnamed Lake to the south, is approximately 400 m to the east.
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Logging roads between the lakes mentioned above have exposed a number of outcrops 

of massive and pillowed mafic flows that have been somewhat altered and deformed by 

the syenite intrusive. They are also intruded by Matachewan diabaco dikes.

The access road to the Reserve was built over two topographically high dome-shaded 

hills underlain by syenite and covered by a veneer of sand, gravel and boulders. Vhe 

central spines of these hills and the low outcrop ridges to the west of the road comprise 

Matachewan diabase dikes. The diabase weathers to a weak rusty brown colour and 

exhibits a coarse blocky structure. On fresh surface it is green black with a 

glomeroporphyritic texture in which scattered subhedral pale, olive grey feldspar 

(plagioclase) crystals and crystal clusters are nested in a medium-grained "salt and 

pepper" textured feldspar-pyroxene groundmass(F^"b * ' ^ . '3 ) -

To the east of the access road, McDonnel Lake follows a depression formed along a 
strong north-south fault structure. At the south end of the lake, an outcrop of porphyritic 
syenite was observed to be well fractured, presumably as a result of its proximity to the 
fault. Several outcrops of diabase were also noted on the ridge west of the small lake 
south of McDonnel Lake.



TABLE 3 - SUMMARY OF STRUCTURAL MEASUREMENTS CRITERIA

LEGEND FOR MAP 1

Structure 

Strength

Joint, slip, fracture, edge ot outcrop 

S - strong 

M - moderate 

W - weak 

VW - very weak

Description 

(Origin/Nature) chl - chloritic

fract - fracture/crack

alt - alteration

fol - foliation

shr - shear

carb - carbonate vein

most common

least common

Example: \350 w-m fract

240 vw alt'n

weak to moderate crack striking 350s dipping 850

very weak alteration fracture defines the structure 

strike is 2400 with vertical dip

TABLE -1 - STRUCTURAL TRENDS

Mumbor of

31

25

9

7

Moan Sirilo 
Dirociion

2500

3400

1270

2C3 0

Ranr:3

2303-2800

3260-012C

1140-140"'

1960-218;

Relative

moderate

weak to moderate

v weak

w weak

Description 
of M-in

chl slips, fract

o/c orientation, frr.c'

alt. chl s'ips

chi slips



Ministere du 
Devetoppement du Nord 
et Hes Mines

Rapport sur les travaux executes 
apres I'enregistrement d'un claim

Ontario Lol

Lee raiisalgnementi personnels conlanua dans la peasant* formula aont racuaiNh 
toute question sur la coascte da os renasignaments au chat provincial das tarraln 
4" etage. Sudbury (Ontario) P3E 8A5: telephone : (705) 670-7264.

Directives : - Dactytographier ou ecrire en lettres rnoulees.
- Se reporter a la Lol sur lee mines et aux regten,^5^ ,. 

devaluation ou consulter le regtstrateur de claims.
- Remplir une formute pour chaque groupe de travaux.
- Joindre a la presente formute deux exemplaires des rapports techniques et des cartes.
- Joindre a la presente formute une esquisse indiquant les claims ayant fait I'objet des travaux.

900

TMulaira(s) anragiatra(s) rVdecfeent

Adresse N* de telephone

Bo* io CT OKJT

Division das mines Canton/sactaur N* de plan M ou Q

C -320?
Oates
d'axacution
dastravaux

du :

Travaux executes (cocher un seul groupe de travaux)
Groupe de travaux

V Leve geotechnique

Travaux physiques, 
y compris forage

Rehabilitation

Autres travaux aulorises

Essais

Valeur transferee 
de la reserve

Genre

&G4L06I&4I- /ZTrtucTu/zaL- tfAtfP'^G OAJ Cf^tb .
-

Total des travaux d'evaJuation reclame sur le releve des frais

RPCEIVED

—— jpT Li-' ———

Miriino L*^UuS U^iAliwi
cUannax^ /J^V

f it?
- f

Nota : Le ministre peut rejeter une partie ou la totalite des travaux d'evaJuation presentes pour obtenir des credits 
d'evaJuation si le titulaire enregistre ne peut verifier les depenses reclamees sur le releve des frais dans 
les trente jours suivant une demande de verification.

Les pereonnes et la compagnie d'arpentage qui ont execute lee travaux (donner te nom et I'adresse de I'auteur du rapport)
Mom Adresse

Ooindre une annexe au besoin)

Certification d'intertt beneflcialre * Voir la note n* 1 au verso
Je certifie qu'au momant ou las travaux ont ate executes, las claims dont il aat 
question dans to prasant rapport ataiant anraglstras au nom de tour titulaire actual 
ou detenus a litre banaficiaira par Tactual titulaire enregistre

Trtulaire

Certification du rapport sur lee travaux executes
Je cartifie qua j'ai une connaissanoa diracta das fatta exposes dans la present rapport, pour avoir execute les travaux ou en avoir constate ('execution 
avant ou apraa tour achevement. Je certlfle ausai qua la rapport d-annexa eat exact.

Mom at

Reeervt au mlnlstere

DaM^'anvoi da I'avis oWmodtffcation

12 K kid 9 100

0841 (06/91)
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Les credits que vous redamez dans le present rapport peuvent etre reduits. Afin de diminuer tos consequences defavorabtes de teNes 
reductions. veuiHez indiquer I'ordre dans lequel vous desirez au'elles soient appliquees a vos claims. Veuillez cocher (^) I 'une des op 
tions suivantes :

1. D Les credits doivent etre reduits en commencant par le dernier claim sur la liste.
2. D Les credits doivent etre reduits egalement entre tous les claims figurant dans le present rapport.
3. D Les credits doivent etre reduits seton I'onJre donne en annexe. 
Si vous n'avez pas choisi d'option. la premiere sera appliquee.

Note 1: Examples d'lntereta benefldalrea: cession* non enregtatreea, ententes aur dee options, protocotea d'entente. etc. relattfs

Note 2: Si des travaux ont eta executes sur un terrain falaant l'ob)et de tettres patentee ou d'un bail, veulllez remplir ce qul eutt:

Je cwtifM que to ttulaire enregistr* ponedaft un int4rM Mneficiaire sur to 
terrain fateant I'objat da tottras paiantas ou d'un bail, au moment ou tos 
travaux ont at* ex*cut*s.

Signature Date



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
*rV Mines

Developpement du Nord 
et des minei

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des coQts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

(J
QAAO

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the fanning Act. This information win be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

2-156 l Q
lenus dans la presento format stafLes renseignements personnels contemn

recueito en vertu de la Lot sur lea mines et serviront a tenir a |our un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la coBece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. minister* du 
Devetoppemeni du Nord et des Mines. 159. me Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costa/Couts directs

Type

SE.

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fee* 
Drafts de
( 'ante ana-amani

at da I'expart-

Foufieltufas

Equtpmeftt
am— ~-A— anafim 
Location d*
ntartfaWffBl

Note: The recorded 
thisstatemen 
verification is 
al or part of t

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

XuoJJU

S^vr-y
/1*/?/^-! , /^r*^'

Type 7

*. B/)/. J. aWf

yiwt it- "" r ** * * ** '

"^ '^5?

Type

Amount 
Montant

bO*

ftyO

/\ ^ \ ̂ 9 
/V^J

/*t ^\J

JZy^

/jj tpO **

^^^

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coots directs

t of costs within 30 days of 
not made, the Minister n ay 
he assessment work sul mil

Totals 
Total global

tfgfr*

Z1*K

1^32^

laVaM

33fi(t8

"V TPtnr^ifT—T HI 
B request for verification. If 
reject for assessment work
IH-VT i 1

Filing Dteeounte MINIf4G LANJJS HriANCH

1 

1

2. Indirect Cos
** Note: When eh 

allowable 
Pour le n 
coOts ind 
d'evaluat

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrtrureet 
neb*rp*ment
UoblltzatkKi and

liobUsatJon et

ta/CoOta Indirect*
liming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 
as assessment work.

Bmboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, kw 
irects ne sont pas admissibleB en tant que travaux 
ion.

Description
TXP"

Sub Total of Indli 
Total partM de* coott

Amount AftowaMe (not greater than 20* of D*

rotat Value Of AaaeMmanl Cmm Veleur tata
Total of Direct and A 
novact costs)

Joaatih d'evahHSo 
(Total de. a

Mote : Le ttUaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier k 
le present etat des coots dans les 30 Jours 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation p

Amount 
Montant

k TfZ'-

lo"

vet Coats
1 1— JUt n - nta inowevui

act Costs) 
MOta dbects)
todHcnWR 
n 
•Mtfketti 1

Totals 
Total global

ai7Vz-
W-
\jffi
f*3S*t
^fe^K^BUfcaBJBB^a^R
jKH^SS
lAl^lH

w dapenses dSuMnuDo. UBV 
suivant une demande a cat 
le ministre peut rejeter lout 

resenles.

i Remises pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at KXWfe of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Les travaux deposes dans tes deux arts suivant tour achevement sort 
rernboursssalOOttdelavaleurtotatesusnieftionrte

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50to of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Amassment Credit Total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50 -

2. Les travaux deposes trois. quatre ou cinq arts acres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 H de la valeur totato du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs cndessous.

Valeur total* du cnkSl d'evaluation

x 0.50

 ten lota MM*

Certification Verifying Statement of Costa

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
(Recorded Holder. Agent. Paxton in Company) 

to make this certification

Attestation de I'etat des coOts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint

l am authorized Et qu'a titre de _________ Jesuis autorise 
poae* occupe dana la oompagnia)

a faire cotte attestation.

Signature

0212 (04/91) Nota : Dans cett* formule. torsqu'il

O J-*/* S
das parsonnes. le masculin ast utilise au sens nautr*.



Ministry i
Northern Development
ana Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Persorial information collected on trtis form Is obtained urxter rhe authority o^
this coBection should be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. Fourth Floor. 159 Cedar Street.
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate. fc 0 M. V O A
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of filing assessment work or consult the Mining 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

Recorded Hokter(3) Client

Address
OAJT

Telephone No.

J LO
-z s~

Mining Division Township/Ares

AtMA
M or G Plan No.

M

: Oof
0

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

\/ Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work. 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

l"VuaM*a^VSanK. tfUSU^/Xx*
' *J

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name

1^7 rf. L̂^c^iC. (k^x. FtAc

Address

) I3cxr /o/ LArezerc- ufa,Z o*r. fttitv

(ettech e schedule H necessary)

p?-p — p ,-rrn- : c. ' ̂  c J r/ 1 U
————————— - ——— i ————————————oc r 11^ ;
MINING ^AfiVb LiHANCH |

Certfflcation of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 
report were recorded In the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l have a peraoneJ knowledge of the facts aet forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
its completion and annexed report is true.

Name and Address of Pereon Certtfylng

For Office Use Only
aw veue cr. Recorded Date Recorded

9 I3fj f.c
Notice tor AfnendMnta Gent

0241 (03191)
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please Indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark ( J one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over aN claims contained in this report of work.

3. D Credits are to be cut back as prtorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Hotel: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreenMnU,nienMKandum of agreements, etc., with reapect 
to the mining claims. '

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented Signature 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Date



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
ano Mines

Mini. , du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des coQts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lot sur le* mines

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s) Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

i56 19
Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presents formule soot 
recueiNis en vertu de la Lot sur las mines et serviront a tenir a Jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute question sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. rninistere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costft/CoOU directs

Type

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fee* 
Drottsds 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert-

Type

Equipment
fi B .i j , j

FftntaV
1 m* m tt m m* -* —LOCBOOfi OV

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

ReW Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

r ' i.: j'-^H-
Type

Type 

Goctc 6-TT-J6

Amount 
Montant

IZ2

A) Z-

311

Total Direct Coste 
Total dea couta dlrecte

Totals 
Total global

2. Indirect Costs/CoQU indirecto
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, tes 
coots indirects ne soot pas admissibtes en tant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrttureet 
naberrjeniant

DemoMNzaUon 
MobWaatkM et

Description
Amount 
Montant

37/r

Sub Total of Indirect Coste 
Total partial des coOts Indlracte

Amount ABowaMe (not greater than 20* of Direct Coats) 
Montant admissible (n'sxcedsnt pas 20 H des cools dtoscts)
Total Value of ASM 
(ToM ot Direct and

 Totals 
Total global

Note: The recorded holder win be required to verify eit
this statement of costs within 30 days of a reqaest
verification is not made, the Minister may rejecj for assessment work
aH or part of the assessment work submitted, t l

landeasift* : Le titulaire enregistre sera tenu da verifier tos depense 
l le present etat des couts dans tes 30 jours suivant une demande a cat 
l effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le ministre peut rejeter tout

ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

Ring Discounts

i; 1..- ;

MINING L/

i, — -" ' *

Remises pour depot
M.--Sfc!-!,iNCH J

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 1OWb of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Les travaux deposes dans tes deux arts suivant tour achevemen! sort 
rernbourses a 100 * de la vatour Male susrnenbormee du crtdMrfevaJuafca

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50*to of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit

x 0.50 -

2. Les travaux deposes trois.quatreoudrKi arts arxesleurachevement 
sont rernbourses a 50 "fc de la vateur totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentjonne. Voir tos cafcute ct-dessous.

Vatour total* du ere* d'evaluation

x 0.50 -

Evaluation totato demandse

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des couls

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that _____ _ 
(Recanted Holder. Agent Paettton m Compeny)

to make this certification

J'atteste par la presente :
que tes montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer tes travaux d'evaluation 
sur tos terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail d-joint

l am authorized Et qu'a. titre de je suis autorise
egMre. fepreientant, poet* oceupe den* It oompagnie)

a faire cane attestation.

Signature Date

0212 (04/81) Nota : Dans ceHe formule. kxsqu'ilmsigne das personnes. le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

February 13 , 1995

Geoscience Approvals Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15619 
Transaction /:W9480.00488 

W9480.00489
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Mr. Spooner:

RE: APPROVAL OF NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY/REDUCTION ISSUED ON MINING CLAIMS 
1186768 i 1186769 IN CAIRO TOWNSHIP

The deficiencies outlined on the notice of r eduction/ deficiency dated 
December 28, 1994 have been corrected. Accordingly, the allowable 
assessment credit for this submission is $6,504.00 (Transaction f 
W9480. 00488) and $2,994.00 (Transaction #W9480. 00489) for a total 
assessment credit of S9,498.00.

The approval date is February 13, 1995.

If you require additional assistance in this matter please contact Steven 
Beneteau at (705) 670-5858.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

SBB/jl 
Enclosure:

cc Assessment Files Office 
Sudbury, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario



DISTRIBUTION OF ALLOWABLE ASSESSMENT CREDIT:

February 13, 1995
File 2.15619
Transaction i W9480.00488

CLAIM VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK
DONE ON THIS CLAIM

1186768 $6 / 504.00

FEBRUARY 13, 1995
FILE 2.15619
TRANSACTION i W9480.00489

VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK 
CLAIM DONE ON THIS CLIAM

1186768 $1,871.00
1186769 Si,123.00

TOTAL S2,994.00
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